The requirement for artificial but realistic, tactile, anatomical models for surgical practice in medical simulation is increasingly evident and shows potential for greater efficiency and availability, and lower costs. Anatomically correct, detailed models with the physical surgical characteristics of real tissue, combined with the ability to reproduce one-off cases, would provide an invaluable tool in the development of surgery.
INTRODUCTION
In order to justify the work conducted in this project, it is necessary to provide an overview of the associated dangers faced by patients during minimal access surgery (MAS) in the sinus complex (endoscopic sinus surgery). This includes damage to the eye and optic nerve, which lies in the lateral wall of the ethmoid and sphenoid sinus. The sinus roof is composed of a thin layer of bone, only 0.2 mm thick in certain parts, that can easily be penetrated or damaged. Rupturing of the cerebral plate can lead to leakage of cerebral spinal fluid (CSF), which can result in an increased risk of contracting meningitis.
Other complications include damage to a number of major arteries, such as the carotid and sphenopalatine artery.
Currently, physical pre-operative simulation and teaching is primarily limited to the use of cadavers and simple models that lack geometric and/or material similarity, or the ability to represent a given clinical condition. The implications of these restrictions to patient safety and the associated costs and procedures involved in their use present a strong case for alternative methods. Suitable models would be invaluable for the evaluation and validation of specific complex cases and also for use as teaching aids.
Relevant data capture is provided by medical image-based modelling, such as computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). These procedures are widely available in the healthcare system and are routinely employed irrespective of physical representations being produced. These imaging data can be converted into a format that allows their automated production as a threedimensional (3D) physical representation. This involves conversion from digital imaging and communications in medicine (DICOM) data into surface tessellation language (STL) format, then produced by rapid prototyping (RP) systems. This requires the application of threshold values to the cross-sectional images to provide selective isolation of materials of key densities, on which the RP model will be based [1, 2] .
The term '3D printing' (3DP) can be synonymous with multiple RP processes. In this report, however, the name is used to refer to a RP process based on the deposition of a liquid binder substance on to a powder build material, as used by Z Corporation (3DP machine producers, Massachusetts, USA) [3] . This process can utilize a variety of powder-based materials, the most common of which is an engineered gypsum. The gypsum material was of primary focus for this project owing to its favourable composition to bone. Parts can be used in their 'raw' or 'green' state although more robust models require suitable post-processing techniques [4] . The use of a powder-based material produces porous parts, which allow an extensive range of post-process materials to be infiltrated, resulting in a variety of different mechanical and tactile properties. Figure 1 shows a 3DP model of the human sinus, constructed from CT scan data.
Through the combined efforts of a number of researchers at Loughborough University and Queen's Medical Centre (QMC) University Hospital Nottingham, the aim of creating realistic three-dimensional surgical practice phantoms of the human sinus is being explored through the combination of clinical, materials, and process research. Re-creation of the geometry, mechanical properties, and cutting characteristics of the human sinus is the focus of this work. The physical properties of sinus bone are vastly different to other bone found in the body and also vary throughout the sinus complex. The following work is aimed at accurately quantifying the physical properties of sinus bone, enabling precise replication of cutting characteristics and tactile feedback using 3DP technology.
METHODOLOGY

Imaging of the human sinus
Characterization of the human sinus using CT imaging is common practice in many ear, nose, and throat (ENT) departments worldwide for planning of surgical procedures. High-resolution CT allows imaging of some trabecular bone geometry in humans. However, spatial resolution is limited to 100-200 mm in order to keep the radiation dose to a tolerable level [5] . Although this resolution is sufficient to determine topological properties, it is not possible to quantify structural indices such as trabecular thickness, nor to visualize intricate structures, such as those present in the inner ear [6] and the sinus. In this work, CT analysis was conducted to aid the identification and measurement of tissue type and bone structure throughout the sinus complex. This information could then be used to guide 3DP specimen design and influence the material selection and infiltration techniques.
Computed tomography imaging was conducted using a fresh frozen cadaver which provided an otherwise healthy representation of the sinus complex. This was conducted between Queen's Medical Centre and Nottingham City Hospitals with ethical approval.
High exposure clinical spiral CT was used to initially characterize the cadaver sinus, which resulted in improved resolution in the resultant images compared with the conventional dosage. Regions between the mucosa layer and bone, however, were still poorly defined and not ideal for 3D reconstruction using threshold techniques.
Subsequently, the high-dosage clinical CT was deemed to provide insufficient resolution to image intricate bone structures at a suitable level for this project. The requirement for higher resolution promoted the potential suitability of micro-CT (mCT). Prior to mCT analysis of the fresh frozen cadaver specimen, it was sectioned into a block that retained the entire sinus complex while providing a sample size suitable for the mCT apparatus. Comparative Materialise Mimics software (Leuven, Belgium) was then used to convert and view the 'Digital imaging and communications in medicine' (DICOM) data. The subsequent images provide different grey contrasts for different structures, e.g. bone is lighter or soft tissue darker. These different grey contrasts or thresholds have a value. The different image thresholds can be extracted to derive a series of threedimensional models representing informed tissue variation. These models can be integrated, as shown in Fig. 4 , to enable 3D exploration of the human sinus using any CAD program.
Mechanical testing of sinus bone
For successful re-creation of the cutting characteristics of human bone using 3DP materials and processes, a suitable methodology for comparative quantification had to be established. A series of conventional mechanical testing procedures were identified and their suitability for testing of smallscale anisotropic samples was assessed. A summary of each methodology and their associated advantages and disadvantages are shown in Table 1 .
The problem is compounded by the fact that samples harvested from certain areas of the sinus, such as the ethmoid complex, are extremely small anisotropic structures, typically between 0.1 and 1 mm thick. Post-machining operations on harvested bone samples, to conform with specimen geometry required by conventional processes, would be difficult owing to size restrictions and would also disrupt the native properties of the bone samples. Four-point bending tests have been conducted on very small bone specimens of 7 mm length, using a customized adjustable jig for sample holding [13] . However, these tests rely on longitudinal specimens harvested from larger cortical bone to ensure equal stress distribution throughout the sample. Anisotropic bone samples taken from the ethmoid complex would not be able to satisfy this requirement.
In conclusion, the replication and measurement of cutting forces through the use conventional mechanical testing equipment was unsuitable for this project and therefore an alternative method was sought.
Direct force measurement concept
Previous research has shown that direct measurement of applied forces can be achieved in a variety of [11] ways. These include the incorporated use of load cells within the loaded structure [15] , the external application of strain gauges to measure the resultant geometric variation of surgical tool handles with respect to applied force [16] , and tactile sensors that measure grip forces directly from the hand. Applied force data can be used for direct comparison of real/ synthesized bone samples. When deciding upon the most appropriate methodology a number of key requirements were taken into account, which are listed below:
(a) avoid interference with tools during routine operation; (b) ease of use, with no complex pre-testing/calibration requirements; (c) no extensive physical modification of tools; (d) must be suitable for sterilization procedures, to enable potential in vivo surgical testing applications; (e) transportable.
The most representative surgical instruments were identified before a procedure involving direct force measurement was established. Two primary types of forceps for bone removal in the sinus were selected; the Hijacs bone punch and through-cutting rongeurs. These instruments cover a range of procedures and multiple variants exist to enable access to the entire sinus complex.
To enable development of the experimental apparatus, a solid understanding of the mechanical actuation of these tools and their interaction with the sample at the contact head was critical. All of these instruments are based on the mechanical actuation of solid sections. The through-cutting rongeurs are shown in Fig. 5 and their basic functionality is explained.
Through-cutters, both the rongeurs and the punch, induce fracture along a given cutting line. These tools are used in the discrete removal of material in high-risk areas of the sinus. Specimens are subjected to high shear forces, similar to that of four-point bend testing, and typically fracture along or close to the cutting line, as illustrated in Fig. 6 .
The rongeurs are typically used for the removal of bone up to 1 mm thick. Specimens that exceed 1 mm thickness will usually require the more substantial Hijacs bone punch. Following initial research on direct force measurement, recognition of a suitable engineering solution involving the use of strain gauges was deemed the least intrusive method available in determining the force applied to the instrument. Figure 7 demonstrates the principle and operation of the direct force measurement device. The entire direct force measurement system will be referred to as the force recognition surgical data logger (FRSDL).
The concept relies specifically on the measurement of strain in the tool arms when a resistance to cutting force is experienced. The force applied to these arms, in order to induce fracture of the test sample, will be proportional to the strain experienced by the arms. Strain gauges were used to quantify this variable, which was then correlated to force through subsequent calibration techniques. The Wheatstone bridge circuit requires a series of additional interface electronics in order to effectively amplify the output signal and convert it to a suitable form for laptop-based data logging.
Fig. 5 Through-cutting rongeurs
A bespoke program was written that controls the acquisition of data from the strain gauge system. Microsoft Visual Basic 6 controls communication between the personal computer (PC) and analogueto-digital converter (ADC). The program enables the user to preselect a number of different sampling rates, control the influx of data from up to two tools simultaneously, and view current values in real time.
Once the sensitivity and range of the FRSDL had been verified through initial testing, calibration was conducted to establish the relationship between ADC output and applied force. Results demonstrated that it requires approximately 6.342 kg (62.22 N) of grip force to reach the full-scale output (FSO) of the FRSDL. Calibration showed excellent consistency throughout the entire force range, with sample noise not exceeding ¡6 bits, equivalent to ¡0.0145 V. Following calibration, this translates to an error of ¡0.0372 kg.
Calibration data demonstrated a close correlation between actual results and a corresponding linear approximation. Both lines coincided to the degree that the formula for the line of best fit could be taken as a close approximation of the measured data. Calibration provided the user with the ability to visualize material cutting characteristics in standard engineering units (SI), which is valuable for calculation and discussion purposes. 
Data analysis
A series of continual modifications were made to the FRSDL instrument, which developed it from a single quarter bridge circuit to a full four-gauge bridge. This improved sensitivity and consistency of the results. In order to accelerate the process of data analysis, Visual Basic scripts were utilized within Microsoft Excel to provide a common analysis program for all data files. This eliminated laborious manual work associated with sequentially selecting each peak value, which cannot be automated through standard sorting functions in Excel.
Analysis of data within the program code involved the calculation of an average value from the entire data set. This was then used as a control value which is unique to that data set. From this value, upper and lower thresholds were automatically calculated. The program then sequentially compared the current value with each threshold and that of the previous value in order to determine whether this was a peak. Each peak value represented the maximum cutting force at fracture of the material tested and was used as the primary method of multiple sample comparison.
Mean, median, upper, and lower quartiles and the inter-quartile range of the peak values were calculated for each data set in order to analyse sample variation. Inter-quartile range was used as opposed to conventional range as this helped to reduce the effect of erroneous outlying values on final results.
Most erroneous results, due to tool-lockout or premature failure of the sample, were filtered out during sampling analysis of the data set. Unlike the total range, the inter-quartile range is a robust statistic and had a proportion of incorrect observations of less than 25 per cent, making it less susceptible to the effects of erroneous outliers. Inter-quartile range was used to quantify the repeatability and consistency of the test specimens produced.
Mechanical analysis of the cadaver sinus
Following mCT evaluation of the sinus block, further sectioning was conducted in order to gain access to the sinus for quantitative testing using the FRSDL. The sample block was sectioned vertically in order to prevent damage to either left or right sinuses, which also enabled the test to be performed in an orientation that was in keeping with surgical procedures.
Full access to each lateral half of the sinus also enabled full details of the cutting location and specimen geometry to be documented for crossreference with numerical data at a later time. 
3D printing test specimen design and infiltration
In order to identify an initial target range, a series of scoping experiments was conducted. This also provided verification of the functionality of the FRSDL and ensured its operation within the required range of sensitivity and accuracy. A selection of samples was produced with various infiltrants in order to provide a range of physical properties for assessment. These samples were then dissected by the clinical partners using the surgical tooling. This initial clinical qualification informed that the mechanical behaviour of the range of bone varieties in the human sinus lay somewhere between uninfiltrated 3DP samples (at the lower extent) and cyanoacrylate (at the upper extent).
An experimental sample design was then produced that reflected the relevant thicknesses derived from the CT data. The test specimen geometry was designed using CAD. Figure 11 shows the test Utilizing the prior clinical qualified input as guidance to relevant physical property extremes, a range of infiltrants was identified for experimentation. The softest sample would be tested in a purely 'green' uninfiltrated state to provide a low value for comparison purposes, while the hardest sample would be infiltrated with cyanoacrylate. Three infiltration techniques were adopted for the specimens used in this work, whereby the infiltration method was chosen in relation to material viscosity and availability. Immersion was conducted at ambient temperature except in the case of paraffin wax which required an elevated temperature of 60-70 uC. Parts were immersed for 30 s before being removed and placed in a drying orientation that encouraged 'run-off' of excess material. A spray vapour application technique was adopted for polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) in order to prevent saturation of the specimen, which leads to loss of geometric features. Finally, a physical surface application methodology was adopted for materials that were unsuitable for immersion or difficult to work with, in the quantities required for immersion, for example cyanoacrylate.
The full list of the infiltration materials analysed is detailed in Table 2 . These infiltrant materials were examined in isolation and as mixtures. They were also investigated with infiltration in multiple phases. In the results section, infiltration materials testing conducted is presented using two symbols. The '&' sign symbolizes a mixture of these materials are produced and infiltrated in unison; the '+' symbolizes the sequential infiltration of materials following curing and drying periods. The notation PVA 1,2,3, and 4 refers to a series of infiltration techniques used and represent immersion, surface application, vapour, and vapour and surface application respectively. All parts were produced on a Z-Corporation 510 machine using Zp130 powder.
RESULTS
Cadaver testing
Results of cadaver testing are summarized in Tables 3 and 4 , and Fig. 12 . 
Phantom testing
Results of phantom testing are summarized in Fig. 13 .
DISCUSSION
The mechanical testing of the cadaver provided a spectrum of results to which synthetic 3DP materials could be compared. Results obtained from the middle turbinate and medial wall maxillary demonstrated the problems associated with geometric variation throughout the sinus. For example, 15 cuts were performed on the middle turbinate, which varied in thickness from 0.2 to 1.8 mm. This resulted in a highly varied raw data set. In order to effectively define the cutting force required to fracture these different bone thicknesses, the data were subsequently split into three subcategories that divided the effective geometric variation into suitable data sets. Each data set was then subsequently analysed in order to quantify the average cutting force and sample variation. Following quantification of the cutting characteristics of cadaver sinus bone, experiments were conducted in order to explore a broad range of 3DP specimens produced using different infiltrant materials. The objective was to discover a series of materials that would represent a substantial relevant range of properties representing those found in prior testing of the sinus. This would allow the ongoing refinement of the exacting properties of key materials at a later date. This work incorporated the use of multiple infiltrant materials in two key ways: first, the amalgamation of materials in their liquid form, prior to infiltration, and second the exploration of multistage processes, separated by curing and drying periods.
Many materials reacted poorly when mixed in their raw form, usually separating into an inconsistent mixture of reacted and unreacted compounds. The only materials that could be successfully combined into a suitable fluid were polyurethanes, polishes, and suspended cellulose/polyesters (hardeners).
Multistage infiltration techniques were used when material selection inhibited the combination of multiple substances prior to infiltration. Allowing sequential infiltration operations to cure fully before application of further materials prevented the reaction of multiple substances caused by simultaneous curing. The main drawback to this method is the consideration that later infiltration materials could simply create a surface coating on the test specimen, as opposed to a true infiltrant, which is absorbed into the structure.
Modifications to the surgical devices have deliberately been minimal and non-invasive in order to Fig. 13 Summary of phantom testing safeguard operation of the instrument and prevent interference with the working practices of surgeons using these devices. The use of a singular device for both cadaver and 3DP testing has reduced potential comparison issues.
Different degrees of success have been experienced according to the nature and method of infiltration. It became clear at an early stage during this project that water-based infiltrant materials are not entirely suited to infiltration of delicate intricate 3DP structures, owing to the water-based nature of the binder material used in their construction. This work indicates that spirit-based polyurethanes and acrylics present the most potential for infiltration. The advantages of using immersion techniques must also be emphasized as they provide a more consistent method of infiltration when compared with drip, paint, or spray techniques. Immersion techniques will also enable infiltration of hidden details and cavities within the structure that are otherwise inaccessible.
The depth of infiltrant penetration was seen to be highly influential on resultant properties. This can be controlled through the use of two-stage infiltration, whereby a filler material such as hardener or varnish is used initially to strengthen the structure and decrease porosity, followed by infiltration with a harder material such as cyanoacrylate. Suspended cellulose/ polyesters (hardeners) were found to be very effective at initially strengthening parts while leaving sufficient porosity for further infiltration to take place. It can be seen from these results that as the parts' ability to absorb material decreased through use of highviscosity first-stage infiltrants, the penetration depth of second stage materials was also limited.
The ability to manipulate dual physicality within a single article could be particularly exploited in other forms of bone surgery simulation. Producing a softer inner core accompanied by a hard outer layer corresponds with the cancellous-cortical relationship evident in other bone structures.
The use of mCT has successfully provided higherresolution imaging of the sinus complex, providing indication of the tissue relationships within the thinwalled ethmoid complex. Limited power outputs and field-of-view restrictions prevent clinical CT systems from matching this resolution. Higherresolution scans could be achieved through further mCT analysis; however, in order to achieve the 10 mm resolutions that mCT is capable of, sample sizes would need to be greatly reduced, which would prevent characterization of the entire sinus block simultaneously.
CONCLUSION
Use of the direct force measurement technique has enabled quantification of cutting characteristics from the human sinus in a range of anatomical locations. Through modification of existing instrumentation, issues of sample size, preparation requirements, and logistics have been resolved. The FRSDL system enables real-time data acquisition combined with true mobility. Through use of this equipment, quantitative data have been generated on the cutting characteristics and strength of cadaver sinus bone. The same process has then been successfully implemented in the quantification of synthesized 3DP samples, infiltrated using a range of materials and techniques. Accurate comparison of cutting forces relies on the principle of using the same equipment and procedures for all tests conducted. Direct force measurement of real surgical devices addresses this, while also opening up a range of possibilities with regard to the testing and analysis of living tissue during surgery.
This work has shown that a wide range of properties can be achieved according to selection and methodology of infiltration. Importantly, this range encompasses the properties of sinus bone determined through quantitative testing and shows that 3DP is a highly capable and flexible technique for producing physically representative surgery simulation phantoms of the human sinus. This research also illustrates great potential for extending this work into other clinical fields.
